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We help attorneys save We help attorneys save 
time and money bytime and money by::
Locating Expert Witnesses
Improve the strength of your case by retaining Med League 
to locate well-qualifi ed healthcare experts, 
including physicians, nurses, dentists, administrators,  
therapists and others. 

Screening Medical Malpractice Cases
Save time and money by letting Med League’s experts screen 
medical malpractice cases for merit. Plaintiff attorneys will 
avoid taking non-meritorious cases, and receive an analysis 
of the strengths and weaknesses of the potential claim.

Developing Case Chronologies
Save time, improve productivity, and free up your law fi rm’s 
staff.  A case chronology helps you quickly and easily 
understand the sequence of events, injuries, illnesses, and 
treatment. Do you need rapid access to data? You’ll receive a 
medical summary which provides a snapshot of the plaintiff’s 
injuries and treatment in layperson’s terms.  We’ll identify the 
pre-existing conditions, and uncover potential problems with 
the client and case.  

Preparing Timelines
Facilitate settlement of cases by understanding the details of 
events and treatment. Our timelines are used as 

demonstrative evidence to help the jury or adjuster 
comprehend the scope of medical care.

Performing Literature Searches
Increase your success in winning cases with authoritative 
literature related to the facts of the case.  Literature searches 
help you to identify non-meritorious cases or support your 
client’s position and can be used to cross-examine an 
expert.

Preparing Questions for Deposing 
Healthcare Experts and Defendants
With our assistance, you’ll be ready to elicit crucial information 
in a deposition by utilizing inside information from those with 
years of medical experience to develop hard hitting questions.

Organizing Medical Records and Bills
Increase your productivity and save time by asking Med 
League to organize the medical fi le. This permits you to have 
quick access to information and identifi es key missing 
records which can be crucial to a case while there is still time 
to obtain these documents. 

Transcribing Medical Records
If you can’t read the handwriting, you don’t know what is in 
the record. Increase your access to information by retaining 
us to provide a verbatim transcription of key documents. 
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